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Trick or treat so others can eat, benefiting the Marin 
Food Bank. Trick or treat at our stores and bring 
a canned food donation in exchange for a trick or 
treat bag. Enjoy the pet parade and costume party 
at Woodlands Pet Food & Treats, pet caricature 

artistry, pumpkin decorating at Bank of Marin, live 
music, children’s entertainment and face painting. 
Along the Bon Air promenade. Saturday, October 
27th, 11:00am-2:00pm.

BON AIR EVENTS

Bon Air Halloween Bash

Take a plug-in vehicle out for a spin and 
see what you’ve been missing! Come 
learn about the benefits of gas-free 
transportation at the 7th Annual Marin  
Drive Electric event presented by The  
Golden Gate Electric Vehicle Association 
and Bon Air. Learn about the fun, quiet, 
clean-air benefit, cost-savings and tax 
exemptions of electric cars. Find many 
new plug-in vehicles from Tesla, Nissan 
and more. An electric vehicle information 
booth provides details about replacing gas  
vehicles with zippy electric transportation 
and opportunities to talk with current  
electric vehicle owners. Specials, samples, 
raffles and giveaways from Bon Air 
merchants; fun, food and prizes for the  
whole family. In the parking area adjacent 
to Sir Francis Drake Blvd., between 
Jamba Juice and Patxi’s Pizza. Saturday, 
September 15th-10am – 3:30pm. 

Drive Electric at Bon Air
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PATXI’S PIZZA

Bon Air embraces our local community and 
looks for ways to give back. 52 Weeks of 
Giving is Patxi’s promise to support the 
community we call home, while sharing 
a tasty meal together. Each week, Patxi’s 
hosts neighborhood fund raisers for  
organizations dedicated to education,  
children’s health, and welfare. This partnership  
with customers and local organizations has 
raised more than $700,000.

Tell Patxi’s about your organization and 
they’ll let you know if your community 
fund raiser is approved.   At the end of the  
particular day, Patxi’s tallies Bon Air’s receipts 
and sends the benefiting organization a 
check for 15% of the total sales (excluding  
alcohol, catering sales, and taxes.) Learn 
how to enroll your organization in this gen-
erous program at patxispizza.com/52weeks. 
Patxi’s 340 Bon Air Center (415) 526-3889

Patxi’s Community Promise 

A History in Friendship and Jewels
MERCHANT SPOTLIGHT

Johann de Blaauw and Paul Commerford love 
jewelry. Surfing buddies from New Zealand, they 
were trained master jewelers when they arrived 
in the US to surf more than 40 years ago. Paul is a 
jewelry artist and Johann is a master metal smith 
who began his career as an aircraft engineer.  
When they arrived in the US, they surfed the coast 
of California selling their custom jewelry designs 
along the way. A need to pay the bills grounded 
this duo in the hand-crafted jewelry business in 
1976. Their move to Bon Air in 1987 was the result 
of Bon Air management visiting their workshop, 
spending hours watching them hand-craft pieces, 
evaluating the finished product while interviewing 
the pair on how to structure and grow their 
business for a retail center. Bon Air took a chance 
on two kiwi jewelers and Johann Paul has been 
creating, servicing and selling beautiful pieces 
ever since. Together with their families they’ve 
run Johann Paul Jewelers for more than 32 years. 
Their goal is providing quality service to every 
customer whether they need a watch battery or 
a 10ct. diamond in a custom setting. “Watching 

generations of customers grow up at Bon Air has 
been rewarding” says Paul. “When children who 
came in for ear-piercing, return for wedding rings, 
you get to see life full-circle, it’s been a wonderful 
and rewarding journey.” Johann Paul Jewelers 
272 Bon Air Center. (415) 461-1866
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ORANGETHEORY FITNESS

The Sweet Smell of Relaxation
The smell of fresh-baked pie, or the lotion you got 
in Hawaii, smell is one of our strongest senses. It  
triggers memory and affects how we feel emotionally 
and physically. Tap into this superpower by using the 
sense of smell to relax or feel more energized. 

What are Essential Oils?
Essential oils have been used for centuries, for  
relieving congestion and creating ambiance. Using 
essential oils can anchor feelings with scents and 
trigger those feelings when we bring back the scent. 

Incorporating essential oils into your massage
When essential oils are added to massage oil, 
you benefit through absorption and by inhaling 
the scent. Essential oils provide calm and reduce 
stress. Combining essential oils such as lavender and 
chamomile during massage, increases feelings of  
relaxation and the scent is anchored for later retrieval. 

Rosemary, citrus, and eucalyptus can enhance  
clarity, focus and energy. Incorporate them into 
a massage or place them in a diffuser for that  
feeling of boosted energy all day long. Use scents 
that open the doors to positive feelings and  
memories. Elements Massage. 200 Bon Air Center 
(415) 526-3461

The Fastest (and Safest) Way 
to Lose Belly Fat
Diet trends come and go, but the age-old question 
remains: how do you lose belly fat? It is possible 
to see small changes in your waist in as little as two 
weeks with the right workout and diet, according to 
personal trainer and registered dietician Jim White, 
RD, ACSM.

Maintain a calorie deficit diet: That means 
burning more calories than you consume.  
Although you need a minimum of 1,200 calories  
daily. Anything lower can impair proper physical and 
mental function.

Incorporate a high-intensity workout (HIIT): The 
higher the intensity, the more calories your body 
burns and continues to burn after a workout. HIIT 
can help you maximize EPOC (excess post-exercise 
oxygen consumption).

Fiber up: Increasing your fiber can help you lose 
more fat. 

Don’t cut carbs: Carbohydrates, particularly  
resistant starches and complex carbs, are  
very necessary. 

Cut processed foods: Eat fresh, whole foods. 

Manage stress: Stress causes your cortisol levels 
to spike. The stress hormone stimulates appetite, 
which causes  stress eating.

Get your eight hours: Sleep and weight gain are 
closely tied. Lack of sleep intensifies cravings and  
prevents muscles from repairing and recovering  
properly overnight.

For a great HIIT workout, visit Orangetheory Fitness. 
230 Bon Air Center (415) 481-0876

ELEMENTS MASSAGE
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MOLLIE STONE’S

Fall Flavors Combine for a Creamy, 
Crunchy Appetizer 

As the season changes entertaining at home takes 
center stage. Ideal Northern California weather is the 
perfect backdrop for seasonal recipes that show-
case warm fall days. Crostini makes a delicious 
and easy appetizer for casual outdoor entertain-
ing. In this recipe, the tang of the feta balances the 
saltiness of the mixed olives. Try pitted, jalapeño, 
and garlic stuffed olives. The garlic compliments 
the flavors and the jalapeño adds a touch of spice.  
Finished off with fresh basil and arugula, it’s the 
perfect appetizer to bring to a party or serve to 
guests. Use any variety of mixed olives, inspiration 
is just a twist away. Find seasonal ingredients for 
entertaining at Mollie Stone’s Market. 270 Bon Air 
Center (415) 461-1164

Mixed Olive and Whipped Feta Crostini 

Ingredients:
1 Baguette, sliced
Artisan Olives:
  -Jalapeño Stuffed Olives
  -Garlic Stuffed Olives
4 ounces feta cheese
4 ounces cream cheese, softened 
at room temperature
Fresh Basil
Arugula

Instructions:
Place the sliced baguette on a baking sheet, brush 
lightly with olive oil and bake at 375 degrees  
until golden and crispy (about 10 minutes) Set aside. 
Dice the olives and place them into a small bowl.  
Set aside.

Beat the cream cheese and feta cheese on  
medium speed. 

Place whipped feta on top of the baguette slices, 
then add a tablespoon of diced olives, top with fresh 
basil and/or arugula. 

© Copyright 2018 Bon Air Greenbrae.

All rights reserved. 

Printed on recycled paper.  

Please recycle. 

@bonaircenter

/bonaircenter

@bonaircenter

Just off Highway 101 

on Sir Francis Drake 

in Greenbrae. 

www.bonair.com 
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The Bon Air Invitational Car Show 
celebrates its 10th anniversary on 
October 13th with a FREE, day long 
festival showcasing more than 100 
vintage American vehicles - classic 
coupes, roadsters, trucks, family 
and muscle cars from Chevy, Ford, 
Cadillac, Pontiac, LaSalle, Mercury 
and more. Each car, some decked out 
with historic trinkets and gadgets, is 
in pristine condition thanks to decades 
of meticulous care and maintenance. 
This year featured vehicles include a 
1922 Stutz Fire Engine, a 1929 Sterns 
Knight seven passenger sedan and a 
1953 Chrysler Newport shown by its 
original owners. Meet vehicle owners 
and swap car stories; introduce your 
family to amazing autos and trucks 
from the past 80 years! Live music, 
entertainment for the little ones, 
food and sidewalk specials provide 
fun for the whole family. The Car Show 
takes place in the west end of Bon 
Air’s parking lot under the towering 
oak tree. Saturday, October 13th -  
10am – 4pm

10th Anniversary 
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Invitational Car Show

The North Bay Car Committee  
recognizes the members who have 
made possible 10 years of the Bon 

Air Invitational Car Show.

Roger Anderson
Lorry Azevedo 
Glen Burford
Bob Capurro
Joan Capurro

Will Costa
Joe Davis

Bernie DelSanto
Bob DelSanto
Ray DelSanto
Tony Demato
 Ed DeMaestri
Roger Domer

Negar Farrokhnia
Larry Galetti

Andrew Larson
Marty Marcucci
Nikki Marcucci 

Elizabeth McGrady
Mike Mondot

Dick Thompson
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VICTORIA BAKERY

LINDISIMA MARIN

Fall for Princess Cake
Princess cake is an iconic Swedish layer cake 
(Prinsesstårta) made of alternating layers of sponge 
cake, a thin layer of raspberry jam, pastry cream, 
and domed layer of whipped cream. The cake is  
typically draped in green (sometimes pink)  
marzipan, giving the cake a smooth, rounded 
top, often sprinkled with powdered sugar and  
decorated with a pink marzipan rose. It’s the perfect 
pumpkin shape and this fall Victoria Bakery and 
Café is making Pumpkin Princess cakes. Originally 
invented in the 1930’s by Swedish baker Jenny 
Åkerström, the delicacies were made in honor of 
Sweden’s three princesses —Margaretha, Märtha 
and Astrid. It was originally called “grön tårta” 
(green cake) for its green marzipan. Later it was 
given the name prinsesstårta or “princess cake”  
for the princesses who enjoyed it. Today, it remains 
popular for special occasions across Europe. Find 
it locally crafted by the pastry chefs at Victoria  
Bakery. Order a pumpkin shaped princess cake for 
your fall events at Victoria Bakery. 292 Bon Air 
Center (415) 461-3099

Layer Up for Fall Fashion
As fall arrives, it’s time to embrace a new 
look while welcoming the changing 
season. Seasonal trends combine familiar 
patterns and colors for fall with new layering 
techniques to keep you stylish and warm as 
the temperature begins to drop.

Layer your look with fine cashmere in bold 
metallics, which provides effortless comfort 
for everyday. The Kokun line of cashmere 
sweaters offers lasting style in a feminine, 
bold collection with luxurious simplicity 
and beautiful patterns. Combining relaxed 
shapes with superior fabrics, Kokun knit-
wear is effortlessly stylish for both work 
and play. Or, embrace your unique style 
with comfort and grace in Lysse, a modern 
lifestyle collection that embodies the core 
elements of style; fabrics, fit and fashion.  
Inspired by a busy woman’s lifestyle, Lysse 
offers the perfect collection of shape wear 
leggings, pants, faux leathers and more. Find 
both lines and all your fall fashion needs at  
Lindisima Marin. 190 Bon Air Center  
(415) 461-9100. 
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JOHANN PAUL

LUXTON OPTICAL

Fall Eyewear on Trend 
Thick frames, round frames and hip silhouettes are 
growing eyewear trends for fall. Meanwhile cat eye 
and square frames continue to be relevant and on 
trend. With so many great options, here are some tips 
for selecting the latest eyewear styles.

Minimalist Retro Browline Glasses: Slim and  
elegant, a power accessory for professional life.

Oversized Hipster Square Glasses: Stand out from 
the crowd with unique square designs that you don’t 
see every day.

Original Aviator Glasses:  A long-time favorite, the 
aviator silhouette is a  classic sunglasses staple.

Vintage Cat Eye Glasses:  A ladies’ best friend in the 
academic and business environment.

Round Glasses: A retro silhouette guarantees that 
you will not go unnoticed.

Find bold statement glasses at Luxton Optical and 

stay on top of your fall style. Luxton Optical. 212  
Bon Air Center (415) 461-9222

The Sparkle of Perfection
The cut of a diamond is the only factor that man 
controls and it’s the most important factor in  
determining the beauty and value of a diamond. The 
more perfect the cut, the more the light diamond 
generates and the more beautiful it looks. To create 
the world’s most perfectly cut diamond, Hearts on 
Fire Diamonds selects 1/10th of 1% of the diamonds 
mined. Cutting a Hearts on Fire Diamond takes four 
times as long as a traditional diamond and only 400 
people in the world are qualified to cut these stones. 
It’s the difference you can see. It began with the  
discovery of an unusually cut diamond in Belgium that 
displayed an amazing hearts and fire burst pattern 
created by its perfectly symmetrical cut. Founded 
in 1996 by Glenn and Susan Rothman, Hearts On 
Fire became the only diamond in the world deemed 
perfectly cut every single time. Today they craft  
every diamond using a proprietary diamond-cut-
ting formula and they cut and polish at 100x  
magnification, 10x the industry standard to ensure 
sparkling perfection every time. Find a dazzling se-
lection of Hearts On Fire Diamonds at Johann Paul 
Jewelers. 272 Bon Air Center (415) 461-1866
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SECRET GARDEN

Classic Children’s Clothing: 
Fashion Heirlooms
Fashion trends are alluring, but giving 
children well-made heirloom pieces in a  
constantly changing world is an  
important lesson in quality, creativity, 
economizing and environmental  
sustainabil ity. Children who are  
given quality pieces are more  
likely, as adults, to produce superior  
quality work, in whatever field they choose. 
Surround children with enduring clothing 
selections and give them the freedom 
to choose what to wear. This essential 
expression of individualism and creativ-
ity has a lasting impact. Understanding 
classic styles and color combinations 
gives them a strong base to develop their 
own individual style. Find classic heir-
loom pieces for children and tweens at  
Secret Garden. 180 Bon Air Center (415)  
464-9294

SOLE DESIRE

Best Foot Forward for Fall
Flats are a great shoe for transitioning  
between seasons and fall is an ideal time 
for classic flats with pops of color; reds, 
blue and metallic. There are many stylish op-
tions for flats which work with dresses, jeans 
and trousers. Opulent fabrics, glitzy embel-
lishments and unique shapes are on trend 
all season. Metallics are popular for fall and 
work as a neutral with natural shades, black, 
denim and even gray. The short boot trend 
continues, this time with a western flair.  
Booties pair effortlessly with both casual or 
dress attire.  Don’t forget about sneakers! The  
Euro-sneaker trend is very hot right 
now; high top leather footwear with cool  
embellishments can be dressed up or down 
and worn by women of all ages.

Find a beautiful assortment of flats from the 
Anesha collection and many heel heights, 
colors and styles of boots at Sole Desire. 
Comfortable, stylish footwear and quality 
customer service. Sole Desire. 184 Bon Air 
Center (415) 419-8130
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Visit Orangetheory.com/termsofuse for more 
details, terms and conditions. Orangetheory® 
and other Orangetheory® marks are 
registered trademarks of Ultimate Fitness 
Group LLC. © Copyright 2018 Ultimate 
Fitness Group LLC and its affiliates.

TRY IT TODAY! 

ORANGETHEORY.COM/GREENBRAE

OTF Greenbrae-Marin 
230 Bon Air Center 
Greenbrae, CA 94904 
415-481-0876

 GUESSING DOESN’T LEAD TO

GREATNESS. 
CONNECT YOUR HEART 
TO YOUR WORKOUT.

Directions for
Customization

OFFER/IMAGE
To customize your offer or image,
double-click on it and a menu will open
from the right side of the screen. Select
your offer/image from the ones available.
If your offer does not appear, submit a
creative request on MyStudio for a custom
offer block.

Address
If you need more than one location on
your document, drag the default address
boxes off the template and drag the ones
you need onto the template. Note: The
address information for the alternate
lock-ups will need to be entered
manually.

Positioning Grid
If you need assistance in positioning items
on the template, drag the "positioning
grid" onto the template.  Use it as a guide
to line up items on the template.  Drag it
back off the template to preview your
layout and before you submit the
document for approval.

©2018 Elements Therapeutic Massage, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Massage session includes time for consultation and dressing. Each Elements Massage®

studio is independently owned and operated.  NEW CLIENTS ONLY. May not be combined with other offers.

Greenbrae
415.526.3461

elementsmassage.com/greenbrae

Greenbrae
415.526.3461

elementsmassage.com/greenbrae

Greenbrae
415.526.3461

elementsmassage.com/greenbrae

Greenbrae
415.526.3461

elementsmassage.com/greenbrae

200 BON AIR CENTER
GREENBRAE

elementsmassage.com/greenbrae

Marin
415.526.3461

184 Bon Air Center 
Greenbrae, CA

www.SoleDesire.com

Everyday

Full Service & Family Owned

For the Modern Woman
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415-461-0200  bonair.com

APPAREL & JEWELRY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

GIFTS & SPECIALTY

HEALTH, BEAUTY & WELLNESS

RESTAURANT, BAKERY & MARKET

Johann Paul Jewelers (415) 461-1866
Lindisima Marin (415) 461-9100
Secret Garden (415) 464-9294
Sole Desire (415) 419 -8130

HEALTH, BEAUTY & WELLNESS CONT’

Hair Salon by Manij  (415) 531 -1265
Kirstin Ross, LE (415) 246-8592
Luxton Optical  (415) 461-9222
Orangetheory Fitness (415) 481-0876
PowerMD (415) 785-7995
The Bar Method (415) 461-4461
The Ranch Salon (415) 461-0960
The Style Bar (415) 785-4965
The Water Store (415) 461-4040

Elements Massage (415) 526-3461
Fingers & Toes (415) 464-9999

Gott’s Roadside    (415) 785-4233
Jamba Juice (415) 925-8470
Loving Cup   (415) 578-2541
Mollie Stone’s Market (415) 4 6 1 - 1 1 6 4
Noah’s Bagels (415) 925-9971
Oyama Sushi (415) 295-7130
Papa Murphy’s (415) 4 6 1 - 1 7 3 1
Patxi’s Pizza (415) 526-3889
Peet’s Coffee & Tea (415) 461-2695
Roadrunner Burrito (415) 461-6939
Subway Restaurants, Inc. (415) 461-8882
SusieCakes (415) 461-2253
Victoria Bakery & Café (415) 461-3099

SERVICES

350 BON AIR CENTER

50 BON AIR CENTER

Alterations To Go (415) 461-3535
Cell Depot - Verizon (415) 461-4336
Computer Connection (415) 925-0200
Frame Crafters Gallery (415) 461-7688
Meaders French Cleaners (415) 461-5600
MV Code Club (415) 569 -2 1 12
Sprint PCS (415) 464-3690
UPS Store (415) 925-1555

One Medical Group (415) 578-3095
Patrick Quinn, Esq. (415) 925-1653
Dipsea Capital LLC (415) 925-9022
JumpStartMD (415) 852-4896
Zephyr Real Estate (415) 496-2600

Greenbrae Management, Inc. (415) 461-0200

Bank of America (415) 925-2945
Bank of Marin (415) 785-1565
JP Morgan Chase (415) 461-7794
Wells Fargo Bank  (415) 461-4782

CVS/Pharmacy (415) 461-9093
Flourish (415) 300-5730
Woodlands Pet Food & Treats (415) 461-7387

LOCAL ROOTS. LOCAL SPIRIT.

Bon Air is Greenbrae’s gathering place for shopping, dining, playing and relaxing. Choose from 50 specialty 
merchants, family-friendly restaurants and essential services conveniently located in the heart of Marin. For 
65-years and counting, Bon Air’s welcoming outdoor spaces and spectacular Mt. Tam views have provided a 
sense of place for special events and the community. 


